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Glaciation as a destructive and constructive control
on mountain building
Stuart N. Thomson1,2, Mark T. Brandon2, Jonathan H. Tomkin4, Peter W. Reiners1, Cristián Vásquez3
& Nathaniel J. Wilson2

Theoretical analysis predicts that enhanced erosion related to late
Cenozoic global cooling can act as a first-order influence on the
internal dynamics of mountain building, leading to a reduction in
orogen width and height1–3. The strongest response is predicted in
orogens dominated by highly efficient alpine glacial erosion,
producing a characteristic pattern of enhanced erosion on the
windward flank of the orogen and maximum elevation controlled
by glacier equilibrium line altitude3,4, where long-term glacier mass
gain equals mass loss. However, acquiring definitive field evidence
of an active tectonic response to global climate cooling has been
elusive5. Here we present an extensive new low-temperature thermochronologic data set from the Patagonian Andes, a high-latitude
active orogen with a well-documented late Cenozoic tectonic,
climatic and glacial history. Data from 386 S to 496 S record a
marked acceleration in erosion 7 to 5 Myr ago coeval with the onset
of major Patagonian glaciation6 and retreat of deformation from
the easternmost thrust front7. The highest rates and magnitudes of
erosion are restricted to the glacial equilibrium line altitude on the
windward western flank of the orogen, as predicted in models of
glaciated critical taper orogens where erosion rate is a function of
ice sliding velocity3,8. In contrast, towards higher latitudes (496 S to
566 S) a transition to older bedrock cooling ages signifies much
reduced late Cenozoic erosion despite dominantly glacial conditions here since the latest Miocene6. The increased height of the
orogenic divide at these latitudes (well above the equilibrium line
altitude) leads us to conclude that the southernmost Patagonian
Andes represent the first recognized example of regional glacial
protection of an active orogen from erosion, leading to constructive
growth in orogen height and width.
The excellent match between non-volcanic summit elevations and
southward decrease in perennial snowline in the southern Andes is
cited as a classic example of first-order climatic control on mountain
topography9–11. According to the glacial ‘buzzsaw’ hypothesis, highly
efficient alpine glacial erosion limits the development of topography
above the glacial equilibrium line altitude (ELA)13. Supporting this
hypothesis, in the northern Patagonian Andes the match between
elevation and snowline is maintained despite widely variable late
Cenozoic rock uplift rates12. However, south of about 45u S, this
relationship breaks down14, with the summits and mean elevation
of the orogenic divide situated well above the long-term mean ELA,
in conflict with the idea of a global glacial buzzsaw11,13.
A strong link between glaciation and reduction in topographic relief
is a key component of recent models that demonstrate that enhanced
erosion associated with late Cenozoic climate change can alter the
internal dynamics of active mountain belts1,3,15. These models call
into question earlier claims that climatically enhanced late Cenozoic
erosion rates and isostatic rebound increased relief and summit
1

elevations, inducing a positive feedback of more erosion and rock
uplift, and the illusion of increased tectonic activity16. Demonstrating the validity of these model-based arguments using field observations is complicated by complex real-world interactions between
climate change, erosion and tectonics5. Increased rock uplift, erosion,
and sediment supply in response to climate change alone is insufficient to distinguish between an active tectonic or passive isostatic
response to climate change. True diagnosis requires that such
increases are accompanied by a reduction in the height and width of
a critical-taper orogen, with deformation retreating to the core of the
range5.
We chose to test these concepts by applying low-temperature thermochronometry to evaluate spatial and temporal patterns of erosion in
the glaciated Patagonian Andes, including higher latitudes where the
match between elevation and snowline breaks down. Glaciated orogens
are theoretically more responsive to changes in climate and tectonics
than fluvially dominated orogens3, making any response more readily
detectable. Widespread mountain glaciation in Patagonia began sometime between 7 and 5 Myr ago (ref. 6), providing a much longer record
than comparable Northern Hemisphere orogens4. This time span is
similar to typical predicted response times of glaciated orogens to
changes in climate and tectonics of 1.5 to 5.5 Myr (ref. 3).
We report 246 new apatite (U–Th)/He ages and 136 new apatite
fission-track (AFT) ages from 146 samples collected along the length
and breadth of the Patagonian Andes from 38u S to 56u S, as well as
165 previously published AFT ages (Fig. 1, Supplementary Note 2
and Supplementary Tables 1–3). All ages less than about 10 Myr that
are relevant to our interpretations are considerably younger than the
stratigraphic or magmatic crystallization age of the rocks and reflect
the time of cooling related to removal of overburden by erosion.
Apatite (U–Th)/He and AFT age–elevation relationships from
close to the main divide in the more northerly parts of the
Patagonian Andes (Fig. 2) demonstrate a marked change from older
(high elevation) to younger (low elevation) ages, indicative of an
acceleration of erosion rates17 at about 7 Myr ago. The timing of this
acceleration is well after the onset of initial surface uplift of the
Patagonian Andes, dated to around 17–14 Myr ago18, but is remarkably similar to the onset of widespread glaciation in the region6,
supporting the previously recognized strong erosional response of
the orogen at these latitudes to cooler climate and the onset of erosive
alpine glaciation12. More importantly, a diagnostic active tectonic
response to climatic cooling is implied by contemporaneous cessation of faulting at the easternmost thrust front at similar latitudes
between 9 and 6 Myr ago7,12, with shortening confined to more
internal parts of the orogen, recorded locally by a transition from
strike-slip motion to transpressional uplift along the Liquiñe–Ofqui
fault since ,7 Myr ago12.
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Figure 1 | Topographic and tectonic map of southernmost South America
showing sample locations. Apatite (U–Th)/He locations are shown as small
yellow circles; AFT locations are shown as medium blue circles. Also included
are the locations of samples used to plot age–elevation relationships in Fig. 2,
the positions of the transects shown in Fig. 3, and the latitudinal profile in
Fig. 4 (all marked in red). Details on previously published apatite fission-track
samples (large white circles), digital elevation data, location of Last Glacial
Maximum ice extent (delimited by white line), volcanic ages (purple circle),
and plate convergence velocities (white arrow pairs) are given in
Supplementary Notes 1 and 2, and Supplementary Table 3.

The spatial patterns of both AFT and apatite (U–Th)/He ages
across three transects north of 49u S (Fig. 3a–c) reveal a distinct
U-shaped pattern, with the age minima (,5 Myr)—and hence the
highest magnitude and rates of erosion—concentrated where the
ELA intersects the topography on the windward western flank of
the orogen. This pattern matches the predictions of numeric and
analytic models of the expected erosional response to increased
alpine glaciation in critical taper orogens3,8, and is a characteristic
feature of the windward flank of other high-latitude orogens dominated by temperate alpine glaciation4,19. In such orogens an additional link between precipitation rate and thermochronometric age
minima has been recognized19. A natural coupling between maximum erosion rates, precipitation rates, and the intersection of
ELA with topography is to be expected, because enhanced precipitation in the form of snowfall on the windward flank results in thicker
ice close to the ELA, with resultant increased sliding velocity and
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Figure 2 | Age–elevation relationships from two high-relief transects. The
reference slope is 0.5 mm yr21 (black dashed line in all panels). The onset of
glaciation is 5–7 Myr ago (thick blue line in all panels). a, AFT age–elevation
relationship (AER) from 38–40u S. b, Apatite (U–Th)/He AER from the same
samples, showing younger ages at lower elevations, indicative of the onset of
enhanced erosion ,7 Myr ago coeval with the onset of major glaciation in
southern South America. c, AFT AER from 43–44u S showing a similar
transition to younger ages with longer mean-track-length distributions
(histograms for the indicated data points show mean track length versus
number of fission tracks) at lower elevations ,7 Myr ago. The break-in
slope17 approximates the former closure depth of the thermochronometric
system (,4.1 km for AFT for erosion rates of ,0.5 mm yr21; ref. 30)
immediately before accelerated erosion ,7 Myr ago. This equates to a timeaveraged erosion rate of ,0.6 mm yr21 since then. The samples close to sea
level represent an additional 1.5 km of erosion (total of 5.6 km erosion)
requiring a time-averaged erosion rate of 0.8 mm yr21 since 7 Myr ago.
d, Apatite (U–Th)/He ages from the same samples show a similar AER. All
age error bars that are larger than the symbol are 1 sigma.

basal shear stress leading to higher localized erosion rates. Further
support for glacially enhanced erosion, rather than the location of
local active structures, as a control on the observed age patterns
across these three northernmost transects is provided by the presence
of an age minimum close to the ELA on the windward flank in the
absence of any arc-parallel faulting between 47–49u S (Fig. 3c). The
observed correlation between timing of onset of glaciation, deformation front retreat, and concentration of deformation and acceleration
of erosion rates within the orogen interior supports the idea of the
Patagonian Andes north of ,47–49uS as being one of the most convincing examples worldwide of the destructive active tectonic response of an orogen (through its reduction in width and height) to
climate change and the onset of glaciation.
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Figure 3 | Four east–west transects across the Patagonian Andes at
different latitudes. New apatite (U–Th)/He ages are shown as green circles,
new AFT ages as dark blue circles, and the previously published AFT ages as
light blue circles; 1 sigma error bars. a–c, The three northernmost transects
show a distinct U-shaped age minimum for both thermochronometers (less
than about 5 Myr ago) on the windward (enhanced precipitation) side of the
range whereas the profile furthest south (d) shows no such relationship,

despite the presence of widespread fiords and ongoing glaciation. Transects
include age data, mean, maximum, and minimum elevation information
from a 1u swath (a, c, d) or 0.5u swath (b) either side of each transect. The
ELA is from refs 9 and 14. The mean annual precipitation data are from the
UNEP/GRID database (http://www.grid.unep.ch/). The highlighted region
of Miocene (about 20 Myr ago) magmatism (orange) places an upper age
limit on most of the samples from this part of the transect.

In contrast, the more southerly transect at 49–51u S (Fig. 3d) shows
exclusively old apatite (U–Th)/He and AFT ages .10 Myr (with the
exception of several local ,5-Myr-old volcanic rocks), which implies
inefficient regional glacial erosion at these latitudes over the last
,10 Myr. A southward increase in the youngest age (and hence a
decrease in long-term glacial erosion efficiency) across the whole
orogen can be seen clearly in latitudinal swath profiles (Fig. 4). For
both systems this transition occurs between about 45u S and 50u S,
being more apparent in the fission-track data. Importantly, this
transition coincides in latitude with an increase in the non-volcanic
maximum and mean elevation of the main divide south of ,45u S to
well above the Last Glacial Maximum and the modern ELA, demonstrating that the southernmost Patagonian Andes do not support the
glacial buzzsaw hypothesis11. A regional decrease in erosional efficiency at these latitudes is supported by a southward decrease in the
amount of glacial-marine fjord sedimentation from thick temperate
glacial facies north of 46u S, to thinner transitional polar glacial facies
at ,54u S (ref. 20), as well as by the preservation of 5-Myr-old dacite
lava flows forming islands in a fjord at 50u S (ref. 21).
The remarkable latitudinal coincidence between lower glacial erosion efficiency and higher elevations of the southern Patagonian Andes
is consistent with glaciation having acted effectively at a regional orogenic scale to protect the landscape from erosion over much of the
latest Cenozoic era. In critical-taper orogens, if there is no change in
accretionary flux, a decrease in erosional efficiency (and hence reduced
erosional efflux) is predicted to act in a constructive manner, leading
to an increase in wedge width and height5,15. The assumption of no
change in accretionary flux in the Patagonian Andes is corroborated by
at least 10 Myr of steady subduction of the Antarctic plate south of
,48uS (ref. 7). Furthermore, if the approximately 1,000 m higher
elevation of the divide at these latitudes were the result of surface uplift
owing to the lack of significant erosion since the onset of widespread
glaciation ,7 to 5 Myr ago, this would require time-averaged tectonic
and surface uplift rates of ,0.14 to 0.2 mm yr21. These rates match

remarkably well with post-early Miocene surface uplift rates of 0.07 to
0.22 mm yr21 estimated from 1,900 m elevation transitional marine
facies rocks at 47u S (ref. 22). Evidence for increasing wedge width is
implied by active reverse fault scarps and tilting of Pliocene basalts at
the eastern mountain front at 49u 309 S (ref. 23), as well as by coeval (6
to 5 Myr ago) uplift and denudation24 and late Cenozoic eastwardmigrating deep-seated thrusts25 on the eastern side of the orogen at
51u S.
The lack of regionally extensive erosion south of about 45u S
implies that any glacier basal flow (and hence erosive potential) must
have been very spatially restricted. This agrees with a coupled icesheet/climate numeric model of the Patagonian icesheet26, in which
during the Last Glacial Maximum high ice-flow velocities are limited
to relatively widely spaced, very narrow ice-streams at the margins of
the ice sheet, surrounded by extensive areas of very-low-velocity ice.
The predominance of highly resistant granitic bedrock and complex
geologically controlled fjord geometry south of about 45u S probably
further acted to confine regions of fast-flowing ice, as well as limit
basal ice flow, as has been proposed to explain limited erosion in the
tectonically inactive East Greenland fjord region27 (see Supplementary Note 3 for additional discussion).
Previously, glacial preservation of landscape has only been documented beneath ice sheets and ice caps in tectonically passive polar
continental settings28,29. Consequently, the southernmost Patagonian
Andes represent the first demonstrable example of regional glacial
protection of an active orogen resulting in a constructive tectonic
response to late Cenozoic climate cooling. That glaciation can act to
protect an active orogen from erosion opens up the intriguing possibility that, given favourable glacio-climatic, geologic and tectonic
conditions, a cooling climate can act to enhance topographic relief,
not in the manner originally envisaged in ref. 16 through passive
isostatic response to locally enhanced erosion, but by inhibiting erosion to promote further accretionary growth in orogen height and
width.
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Figure 4 | Latitudinal swath profiles showing apatite (U–Th)/He and AFT
ages. Also plotted are maximum and mean elevation (from a 4u east–west
swath centred along the profile in Fig. 1), as well as the modern and mean
glacial ELA14. a, Apatite (U–Th)/He ages (green circles); b, AFT ages (new
AFT ages are shown as dark blue circles and the previously published AFT
ages as light blue circles). All age error bars are 1 sigma. We note that with the

exception of some ages from independently dated Pliocene (5-Myr-old)
dacite at about 50u S (ref. 21), the minimum apatite (U–Th)/He and AFT
ages both show a distinct increase south of about 45u S, implying a significant
decrease in total amounts and rates of post-10-Myr-ago erosion at these
latitudes, despite dominantly glacial conditions here since ,7 Myr ago.

METHODS SUMMARY
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(U–Th)/He dating was performed on handpicked apatite grains measured for
alpha-ejection correction following methods in ref. 19. Single or multiple crystals
were loaded into 1 mm Pt tubes, and degassed by heating with a Nd-YAG laser. The
concentration of 4He was determined by 3He isotope dilution and a quadrupole
mass spectrometer. U, Th and Sm concentrations were obtained by isotope dilution using an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer. Alpha-ejection correction was applied to derive a corrected (U–Th)/He age. Fission track dating was
done following the methods in ref. 12. CN5 and IRMM540R glass was used to
monitor neutron fluence during irradiation at the Oregon State University Triga
Reactor, Corvallis, USA. Zeta calibration factors of 342.5 6 3.8 (CN5 apatite), and
352.4 6 12.1 (IRMM540R apatite) were used in the calculation of central ages.
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